The DG PARO/Straumann Prize on Innovative Therapy honors the most outstanding scientific publication on innovative therapeutic options for periodontal diseases. The German Society of Periodontology (DG PARO) is presenting the prize at its Annual Meeting.

Eligible for this prize are publications printed in an international peer-reviewed journal over the period of May 1st of the preceding year to April 30th of the year in which the prize is awarded. The date of the online-publication or the print version respectively being the decisive one. Entries for the prize will be assessed by an independent panel of leading international scholars in periodontology.

The DG PARO/Straumann Prize on Innovative Therapy is a personal prize of 5,000 Euros. It is supposed to promote outstanding work leading to novel, innovative therapies in periodontology.

All dentists and scientists working in the field of research on dentistry and being members of any European specialist association for Periodontology represented in the European Federation of Periodontology (EFP) may apply for the DG PARO/Straumann Prize on Innovative Therapy. An independent jury will assess applications on behalf of the DG PARO executive committee. Recourse to legal action is excluded.

The DG PARO/Straumann Prize on Innovative Therapy is funded by the Straumann group in cooperation with DG PARO and will be awarded at the Annual Meeting of the German Society of Periodontology.

Submission deadline is June 15.
An acknowledgement of receipt will be provided electronically.

Please send your application in English, via email, to the DG PARO.

Deutsche Gesellschaft für Parodontologie e.V. (DG PARO)
Neufferstraße 1, D-93055 Regensburg, Germany
krammel@dgparo.de